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ZIONIST LEADERS CONSPIRE TO RAILROAD THE UNITED STATES INTO A THIRD WORLD WAR 

Introduction 

The Pa'les t ine Arab Delega t ion has prepared this memorandum as a public service in 

the cause of world peace. We trust that American leaders in all walks of life, of every 

race, creed and color, will do their share to frustrate the criminal conspiracy of the 

Zionist leaders who are scheming to plunge the United States and many other countries in-
. . 

to a world war to protect their l oot in Palestine. 

United States citizens professing the Jewish faith should be the first to be con

cern.ed .and worried. They should free themselves from Zionist. ideology which is an ana

chron~~~. · Je~s todai live in' the ~ni~ed States and throughbut the world as equal citizens 

in their respective countries with freedom and dignity. It is incumbent upon Jews to si

lence the Zionist traitors who preach double l oyalty or exc l usive l oyalty to the so

called "Jewish nation." Jews should wipe out the octopus of political Zionism by with

holding financial, political and mcir&l support for the world Zionist movement and t he un

lawful, immoral, racist and fanatic Zionist regime in occup i ed Palestine. Jews should re

pent and atone for aiding and abetting the Zionist crime of stealing the country, homes 

and properties of the Christian and Muslim Arabs of Palestine. Let them remember the 

words of a great histo't'ian, · Professor Arnold Toynbee ("A Study of History," vol. 8): 

The evi l deeds committed by the Zionist Jews against the Palestinian Arabs 

that were comparable to crimes committed against the Jews by the Nazis were the 

massacre of men, women and children at Deir Yasin on the 9th of April, 1948, 

which precipitated a flight of the Arab population in large numbers from dis

tricts within range of the Jewish armed forces, and the subsequent deliberate 

expulsion of the Arab populat i on f r om districts conquered by the Jewish armed 

forces between the 15th of May, 1948, and the end of that year The Jews 

knew from personal experience what they were doing; and it was their supreme 

tragedy that the lesson by them from their encounter with the Nazi Gentiles 

should have been, not to eschew, but to imitate some of the evil deeds that the 

Nazis Colllillitted against the Jews . 

At the same time, all Americans should remember the words of the martyred James For

restal, United States Secretary of Defense under President Truman, who in 1948 warned 

Senator McGrath ( " The Forrestal Diar ies," p. 563)· that "it was about time that somebody 

should pay some co~sideration to whether we might not lose the United ~tates.'' 
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ZIONIST LEADERS ·CONSPI<RE TO RAILROAD THE UNITED STATES INTO A THIRD WORLD WAR 

The presidents of the twenty-one major Zionist organizations in the United States 

have entered into a conspiracy to pressure the Johnson Administration to commit United 

States armed forces to underwrite the Zionist illegal occupation in 80% of Palestine. Sec

ret Zionist meetings were held for that purpose. Zionist members of the House of Represen

tatives and Zionist Senators are actively contacting the White House and the State Depart

ment and are lobbying in Washington and elsewhere for Zionist objectives. 

Zionist leaders are urging President Johnson to make it clear "that the United States 

would not accept preponderance of arms in Arab· countries." Zionist leaders ur.ge the United 

States to give the Zionist regime in occupied Palestine all the funds it needs and all the 

weapons it requires while denying the sale of arms to the Arab states. Zionists consider 

it imperative that the two million Jews in occupied Palestine continue to have superiority 

in weapons, qualitatively and quantitatively, over the hundred million Arabs. Zionists 

want their regime presently occupying Palestine to have sufficient deterrent power to 

thwart any Arab attempt to liberate Palestine. Furthermore, Zionist leaders want the Uni

ted States to commit the use of United States armea forces to fight against the Arabs as 

the ally of the Zionists in case of an outbreak of war in Palestine. 

This i .s the. old story of the bandits who get jittery and nervous because they. learn 

that the polic~ authorities are catching up with them. The international Zionist gangsters 

in occupied Palestine want to ~ossess superiority in arms to enable them to protect their 

loot, thereby preventing the indigenous lawful population of Palestine from regaining pos

sess ion of the 80% of their homeland usurped by Zionist aggression. 

It is an undeniable fact that Zionists in the United States have no loyalty to this 

country or to its interests. What concerns these Zionists the most is their loyalty to 

their "Jewish nation" and to the Zionist regime in occupied Palestine. 

Dr. Nahum Goldmann, president of the World Zionist Organization, himself a naturali

zed American citizen, in an address to the Ideological Conference of all Zionists held in 

Jerusalem in the spring of 1957, according to the official record published by the Con

ference is quoted as having stated: 

::_.·Diaspora Jewry must have the courage to proclaim and defend its relationship of 

partnership and responsibility vis-a-vis Israel. It has to overcome the consci

ous or subconscious fear of so-calied double loyalty. It has to be convinced 

that it is fully justified in tying up its destiny wi~h Israel's. It has to have 
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the courage to reject the idea that Jewish communities ow~ loyalty only to tne· 

s t ates where they live ... 

Again, in an address he delivered in New York City on January 9, 1959, Dr. Goldmann 

is reported in t he press to have 

challenged the Jews of America and of other countries to gather courage and de

clare openly that they entertain a double lofalty: one to the land in which 

they live and one to Israel. Jews shoufd not succumb to patriotic talk that 

they owe allegiance only to the coun~ry in which ihey live - they should live 

not only as patriots of the countries of their domicile, but also as patriots 

o f Israel. 

Dr . Goldmann was also reported by the "Jewish Daily Forward" (New York) of January 

9, 1959, to have stated that the 

Jews are a single people with two· vital centers - Israel and the countr.ies of 

the exile. One must provide for the other, fcir the 'security of continued · exis-

tence. 
' . -

·These views of Dr. Goldmann, whfch he expressed while lie was a citizen of the United 

States, are .shared and confirmed by none other than David Ben-Gurion . In the uyear Book" 

of the Zionist regime in occupied Palestine for the years 1953~1954, ·Ben-Gurion wrote the 

following on page 35: 

Even those Jews who have rejected the choice Aliya (emigration) which the Dec

li~ation of Inde~endence offered th~m view the state as · a naiional possession 

of their own. When: a · Jew in America or South Af.rica speaks of "our gover nment" 

to his fel l ow-Jews, he usually means the government of Israel, while the Jewish 

·publi"c i n various countries view the Israeli Ambassadors as their own represen

tatives. 

At ·a later date, Ben-Gurion made another very important and similar statement on the 

same issue which wa.s reported in "The New York Tinies" of May 17, 1961 . Ben-Gurion said of 

American Zionists wbo do not act like good Zionists 

They are reluctant to say that they are not Americans and not part of the Ame

rican homeland like any other Americans. 
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At the Lydda airport in Palestine on Aµgust 3, 1961, Dr. Go l dmann stated that every 
. . · ~ . . ·. . . . ' . ·. . . - . . .. 

Jew had a right to . Israel and that there could be no separation between . Isra~l.and Jews 

elsewhere and that the partnership between the two Jewries was not l imited to philanthro

py but included the right of all Jews _to advise, to recolllillend and _exp;rf:?ss views on key 

problems of israel. 

In commenting on his United States passport and Un~_ted States citi~~nshiP., Dr. Gold

mann stated 

It would depend on ~hat is more i~portant from a ~ewish point of vie~. Perhaps 

the millions of dollars that Israel will receive a~e more important than the 

question of my nationality. If I had an Israeli passport, I would not have suc

ceeded in obtaining those millions of dollars for our people. The question is 

how many millions of dollars for the Jewish .. nation . is my ~assport worth. 

Dr. Goldmann reflects the true thinking and the convictions of every Zionist in the 

United States. Mr. Alfred M. Lilie~thal, an American born and raised in the Jewish faith, 

admirably sums up the pos.ition of the Zionists i,n his book "The Other Side of tqe Coin": 

It is no exaggeration to state that "card-carrying" Zionists and members of 

those ~roups that are the American counterparts of Israeli political pa.:i:ties 

are international extensions of the State of Israel and have, in fact, if not 

in name, become agents of a foreign government. This was significantly .pointed. 

up by the Fulbright hearings. 

It is s ignif ican t to po int out here tha-t the spokesii!an in the United . States. for the 

twenty-one Zionist organizations, Rabbi Joachim Prinz, a Jew born in Germ.any, .now a natu

ralized citizen of the United S·tati;!s, , very much a la Nahum Goldmann, is also an _ardent 

advocate for United States military s~pport for the unlawful Zionist occupation of 80% of 

Palestine . Rabbi Prinz is well known at the national level in the United States for his 
I 

Zionist agitation. Rabbi Prinz was arrested at the World's Fair in New York last year for 

his riotous conduct and his illegal picketing to prevent the Jordanian Pavilion from ex

hibiting a mural portraying the true story of the expulsion of the indigenous Christian 

and Muslim Arab population from their ancestral homeland in Pal•stine~ 

WHAT THE ZIONISTS REALLY WANT 

The Zionists want the United States to guarantee the existing status of the unlawful 

occupation of 80% of Palestine. Zionists want a firm, definite and binding United States 
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commitment to use United States armed forces to defend and to maintain the existing Zio

nist regime in 80% of Palest ~ne. By their con tro.l of t.he media of mass communication in 

the United States, Zionists are in a "position to indoctrinate United States public opini

on with the Zionist point of view. Their questionable methods enable them to shape. the 

thinkfng· and to control many o.f the most important politicians in the United Stat.es_, and 

other leading figures . 

. ZIONISTS RAILROADED THE UNITED STATES INTO WORLD WAR I 

~ionist~ would have no hesitation about r~ilroading the United States into a Third 

World War to achieve their objective and to accomplish their purpose. 

Zionist leaders have publicly boasted that Zionists in the United States were able 

to railroad the United States into tw·o wodd wars to a ·cliieve the Zionist. goal in Pales

tine. 

Mr: sainue 1 Landman of London, from 1917 to ~ 922 Secretary of the War ld Zionist Or

ganiza tlon, discloses in ~n offici·a·l pamphlet "Great Britain, th~ Jew~ '.'Ind Palestine," 

published by the New Zionis·t Press, Londo~, 1936, h~w· the World Zionist Organiz·ation in 

1916 entered into a secret agreement with the British War Cabinet, by the ter~s of which 

Great Britain promised Palestine to the Zionists ·as payment for using Zionist pressure in 

the United States to railroad the United States.into World War I as Great Britain's ally . 

Mr. Landman states on page 4 that 
. :· 

the best and perhaps the only way (which proved so to be) to induce the Ameri

can President to come into t~e War was .to secure the co- operation of Zionist 

Jews by promising them ~alestine, and thus enlist and mobil.ise the hitherto un

suspected ly p-owerfu 1 forces of Zionist Jews in America and elsewhere in favo.ur 

of . the Allies . on a quid pro quo contract basis. 

In. connection. with United States participation in World ,War I, ~~.e "World Almanac" 

states that 4,734,991 American ·citizens were mobilized in the firs·t Wor.ld War; )16,516 

Americans were killed in action and 204,002 were injured or maimed for life. 

The Americ.an people were never told the painful truth that the great sacrifices in 

life and money suffe.red by the United States in World War I were not to protect .American 

inter~sts but were made solely to enable Zionists throughout the world to acquire Pales

tine for their so-called "Jewish Commonwealth." The treas.enable role played by Zionists 

in the United States in railroading this country into World War I has so far been kept a 
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secret from the nation by Zionist censorship. 

UNITED STATES NEUTRALITY 

It is pertinent to keep in mind that the neutrality of the United States in World War 

I became the most important issue in the 1916 presidential election. The Republican plat

form called for "a strict and honest neutrality in the European War." The Democratic plat

form condemned the efforts of every organization "that has for its object the advancement 

of the interests of a foreign power." This leaves no doubt that the continued neutrality 

of the United States was the deciding issue upon which Woodrow Wilson was re-elected Pre

sident in November, 1916. On January 22, 1917, President Wilson in his address to the 

United States Congress asked 

Is the present war a struggle for a just peace, or only for a new balance of 

power? If it be only for a new balance of power, who will guarantee the. stable 

equilibrium of the new arrangements? There must be, not a balance of powe.r, but 

a community of power, not organized rivalries, but· an organized common peace . 

. A permanent peace must be based upon equality of nat~ons and nationa"i 

rights. It must be a peace without victory. 

President Wilson concluded that address by stating 

We do not des ire any hostile conflict ·with the. Imperial German Government; we 

are the sincere friends of the German people and earnes~ly desire to remain at 

peace with the government that speaks for them. 

IN 1916 THE JEWS IN THE UNITED STATES WERE PRO-GERMAN 

Mr. James A. Malcolm, the intermediary in London between the Zionist leaders and the 

British War Cabinet in the October, 1916, secret London agreement, states in his account 

of h~s negotiations which resulted in that agreem~nt (''Origins o~ ·the Balfour . ~eclaration: 

Dr. Weizmann's Contribution," Lo~don, 1944) that he visited Sir Mark .Sykes in the late 
. . . 

autumn of 1916 and that Sir Mark Sykes told Malcolm 

of the military deadlock in France, the growing menace of the submarine warfare, 

the unsatisfactory situation which was developing in Russia and the general 

bleak outlook. The Cabinet was looking anxiously for the United States inter

vention. I asked him what progress was being made in that direction. He shook 

his head glumly, "precious little." He had thought of enlisting the substantial 
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Jewis~ influence in the United States but had been unable to do so. Reports from 

America revea l ed a pro-German tendency among the wealthy Jewish bankers and bond 

issuing houses, nearly all of German origin, and among Jewish journalists who 

took their cue from them. He was sorely disappointed and puzzled that two missi

on·s that had been sent from France and Italy had completely failed to have any 

effect. 

THE SECRET ZIONIST-BRITISH DEAL OF 1916 

Mr. Malcolm reports in this account that he told Sykes 

You can win .sympathy of Jews everywhere, in one way only, and that is by offer

ing to try to secure Palestine fo~ them. 

Mr. Malcolm f u rther states in this account that Sykes told him 

Lord Milner was interested to learn of the Jewish Nationalist movement but could 

not see any possibilities of promising Palestine to the Jews. I replied that it 

seemed to me . the only way to achieve the desired result and mentioned that one 

.of President Wilson's most intimate friends, for whose humanitarian views h e had 

the greatest respecth was Justice Brand,is, of the Supreme Court, who was a con

vinced Zion~st. 

Mr. Ma l colm then describes the p r otracted negotiations between the Zionists and the 

British War Cabinet and concludes by stating 

The ta l ks resulted i n a general understanding which I called a "gentleman's 

agreement'! that the Zionists sh.ould work for active .J:ewish sympathy and support 

f~r the Allied cause~ espec~ally in the United States, so as to bring about pro- ' 

Al li~d . tendency in . that ~ountry and that t he British Cabinet would help the Jews ' 

to gain Palestine in return for this. 

Mr. Christopher Sykes, the son of Sir Mark Sykes, corrobor ates the account of James 

A. Malcolm on all points in his book "Two Studies in Virtue" (London, 1953). Mr. Sykes 

further states in this book that Nahum Sokolow at that time asked his father 

that t h e Zionist Committee should have facilities for communication abroad 

The next morning Sokolow got what he asked for . It was agreed that the War Of

fice and the Foreign Office would send Zionist l etters and telegrams by way of 
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British Embassies, Consulates or Headquarters .. . The news was given out to 

Jewish communities al l over the world that in return for certain services, the 

British government would satisfy the Jewish longing for Palestine. 

ZIONISTS PUSH UNITED STATES INTO WAR AGAINST GERMANY 

The secret 1916 London agreement between the World Zionist Organization and the Bri

tish War Cabinet supp l ied the Zionists in the United States with their "green light" to 

then "go to work" o n President Wilson himself personally thr ough their contacts, and to 

take all necessary steps to change the sentiment for neutrality in the United States int o 

violent anti-German feeling . Reports appeared in the press of al l eged German atrocities, 

exaggerated Zionist inventions to inflame public opinion in the United States against 

Germany. 

The Right Honourable Francis Neilson, M. P., a prominent member of the British House 

of Commons until his resignation ·in 1915, in his classic book about World War I, "The Ma

kers of War," states with authority; 

In America, Woodrow Wilson, desperate to find a pretext to enter the war, found 

it at last in a story of the "sinking" of the Sussex in mid- channel. Someone 

had invented the yarn tha t Amer ican lives had been lost . With this excuse he 

went to Congress for a declaration of war . Afterwards, the Navy found that the 

Sussex had not been sunk, and no American lives were lost. 

President Wilson, · in his history-making address to the Congress on April 2, 1917, 

four days before the United States declared war on Germany, recommended to the Congress 

that Congress declare the recent course of the Imperial Government Government 

to be in fact nothing less than war against the government and the people of 

the United States; t .hat it formally accep t the status of a belligerent which 

has been thrust upon it and that it take immediate steps not only to put the 

country in a more thorough state of defense, but also to exert a l l its power 

and employ all its resources to bring the government of the German Empire to 

terms to end the war. 

Following the reading of President Wilson's history-making message to the Congress, 

resolutions were introduced in ·both Houses of Congress, declaring a state of war had been 

thrust upon the United States by Germany, and on April 6, l917, the United States de

clared war on Germany. Great Britain and France thereupon promptly dispa t ched missions to 



" 

Washington requesting "money, food, raw materials and men." France also pleaded to send 

United States troops as quickly as possible, because the French people "had suffered cru

elly and were war-weary and despondent." France's Marshal Joffre declared at that time 

the sight of American troops, .no matter how few, as tangible evidence of Ameri

ca.' s intentions, would have a tonic effect upon French morale. 

Before the end of 1917, two million United States troops were in training in the 

United States and in France, and war industries in the United States were stepped up to 

supply increased requirements. This great Zionist success, Zionist influence on President 

Wilson, and exerting Zionist pressure to rai lroad the United States into World War I, is 

most accurately described by Mr. James A. Malcolm in "The New Judaea", the official publi

cation of the World Zionist Organization in London. In the October-November 1944 issue Mr. 

Malco!l.m states·: 

The "gentlemen's agreement" between the Zionist leaders and the War Cabinet, 

which I was entrusted to bring about, was the basis of co-operation, and within 

a few months, despite numerous setbacks due to war conditions, solid progress 

. was achieved. The support of President Wilson was, of course, the main achieve

ment, because the United States' help was vitally needed by the Allies. It was 

only in the following April that the United States came into the war. 

ZIONISTS RAILROAD THE UNITED STATES INTO WORLD WAR II 

The Jews of the world, in a world-wide conference called in Amsterdam in July, 1933, 

declared a "holy war" against Germany. Mr. Samuel Untermyer, President of the World Jewish 

Economic Federation which met in Amsterdam, upon his return to the United States delivered 

the historic declaration of a "holy war" against Germany in a nation-wide radio broadcast 

over the Columbia ·· Broadcasting System. The full text of that declaration was published in 

"The New York Times" on August 7, 1933, in which Mr. Untermyer, among many other things, 

said the following; 

I deeply appreciate your enthusiastic greeti~g on my arrival today, which I 

quite understand is addressed not to me personally but to the holy war in the 

cause of humanity in which we are embarked, Jews and non-Jews alike, for we are 

equally concerned that the work of centuries shall not be undone, and that civi

lization shall not be al.lowed to die. It is a war that must be waged unremit- · 

tingly until the black clouds of bigotry, race .hatred and fanaticism that have 

descended upon what was once Germany, but is now medieval Hitlerland, have been 
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dispersed. If we will but enlist to a man and persist in our purpose, the bright 

sun of civilization wi.11 again shine upon Germany, and the world will be a safer 

place in which to dwell. What we are proposing and have already gone far 

towa~d doing, is to prosecute a purely defensive economic boycott that will un

dermine the Hitler regime and bring the German people to their senses by de

stroying their export trade on which their very existen,ce depends. They have 

flaunted and persisted in flaunting and defying world opinion. We proposed to 

and are organizing world opinion to express itself in the only way Germany can 

be made to understand. 

Zionist leaders in the United States, in Great Britain and throughout the world, not 

only waged their "holy war" against Germany and the Germans in th,e economic field, but 

they initiated their notorious world-wide propaganda campaign to block any avenue of un

derstanding, or settlements of disputes, between Germany, Great Britain and France. The 

pressure which Zionists were exerting upon Great Britain and France to wage war against 

Germany was quite apparent everywhere and could not be mistaken. The following are only a 

few of the many available quotations which indicate the great pressure exerted by Zionist 

leaders throughout the world for unleashing World War II against Germany. ' The late Mr. 

James Forrestal, Secretary of De-fense in the Truman Administration, wrote in his book 

"The Forrestal Diaries" (New York, 1951), pages 121-122: 

27 December 1945 - Played golf today with Joe Kennedy (Joseph P. Kennedy, who 

was Roosevelt ' s Ambassador to 'Great Britain in the years immediately before the 

war). I asked him about his conversations with Roosevelt and Neville Chamber

lain from 1938 on. He said Chamberlain's position in 1938 was that England ·had 

nothing with which to fight and that she could not risk going to war with Hit 

ler . Kennedy's view: That Hitler would have fought Russia without any later 

conflict with England if it had not been for Bullitt's (William C. Bullitt, 
' 

then Ambassador. to France) urging on Roosevelt in the summer of 1939 that the 

Germans must be faced down about Poland; neither the French nor the British 

would have made Poland a cause of war if it had not been for the constant need

ling from Washington~ Bullitt, he said, kept telling Roosevelt that the Germans 

wou l dn 1 t fight, Kennedy that they would, and that the,Y would overrun Europe. 

Chamberlain, he says, stated that America and the world Jews had forced England 

into war. 

The "Daily Express" of London, a leading British newspaper, on March 24, 1933 prin

ted this banner-headline across the front page: "JUDAEA DECLARES WAR ON GERMANY". 
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The "Sunday Chronicle" o.f London, an.other 'leading British newspaper, on January 2, 

1938, und'er the headi'ine· 11500,000,000 POUND FIGHTING FUND FOR THE JEWS" published an arti

cle in which the ·fo1lowirig appeared: 

The Jew is facing one of the biggest crises in hi' trouble~ history, In Poland, 

Rumania, Germany, Austria, his back is to the wall. But now he is going to hit 

back hard. This ' week the leaders of lriternational Jewry will meet iri a village 

near Gerievi to devis~ ~ counter-offensiv~. Nbw a united front composed of all 

sections of Jewish parties is to ·be formed. It will show the anti-Semitic go

vernments ·of Europe that ' the Jew· insists on fair play. The great International 

Jewish financieis ·are t~ contri~ute approximately 500,000~000 pciund' sterling 

· (2,500,000,000 dollars). This sum will be used to fight the persecuting States. 

'The battle will: be fought · on the world's stock ·exchanges. Since · the majority of 

the anti-Semitic States are burdened with heavy international debts, they will 

!in~ · th~ir veri existence threatened1·A boycott throughout Euiope· of their ex

port products · by way o'f ' the retailer may undermine the present uncertain· econo-· 

mic stability of several of the anti-!emi~ic countries . 

. The eminent z·ionist ·Rabbi Mau.rice L.' Perlzweig, head o·f the British Section of the 

World Jewish Congress, stated to a Canadian audience as reported by the Toronto "Evening 

Telegri~' ~f Fe~iuary 2~, 1940 

The World Jewish Congress has been at war with Germany for seven years. 

In an editorial in the issue of July 24, 1942, of "The American Hebrew"' (New York), 

a Zionist weekly, we find the following: 

Whenever· an Amer ic'an or :a Phil ipp·ino f e 11 at Ba ta:an or Correg :idor or ·at ·any· 

other of the now historic spots where MacArthur's men put up their remarkable 

fight, their survivors · c·oula have said with truth: the real reason that boy 

went to his death was because ·Hitler's anti-Semitic movement succeeded in Ger

many'. 

Mr. Ludwig Lewisohn, Honorary Secretary of the Zion.ist Organization of America, in 

an article written by him for the September, 1942, issue of the "Jewish Mirror" (New 

York)°, stated: 

The Jewish people is the symbol of the nature of this war. No one else. Nothing 

else. . On this central point, on this very heart and core of the whole 
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matter the West is still recalcitrant. I know intelligent Jews who still today 

try to repress the character of this war by attempting to liken the attack on 

the Jewish people to other acts of war .... The National-Socialists have one 

tremendous advantage over us. They repress nothing. They deny nothing. They 

know what this war is about. . . .On March 2, 1942, Robert Ley, Minister of 

Labor in the Nazi government, declared in an address in Posen: "Germany fights 

on many fronts and has many enemies but its chief enemy is world Jewry and its 

most important front is the J:ewish front." .Is that clear enough? Yes, the 

Jews are the chief enemies of National-Socialism . . ~his is the Alpha and 

Omega, the beginning and the end of the whole matter. Christendom repressed the 

persecution of the German Jews in 1933. Had it not done so there would hav_e 

b.een no war. Am.erican boys would not be dying in all corners of the world to

day. A few divisions and a small army of occupation would have finished Hitler. 

In their "Sermon of the Week" in the May 8, 19-42, issue of "The Jewish Chronicle" 

(London) the following admission of Zionist antagonism toward Germany and . the Germans, 

confirming their "holy war" as far back as 1933 appeared: 

We (Jews) have been at war with him (Hitler) from the first day he gained power. 

In the October 8, 1942., issue of the Chicago Jewish "Sentinel", Rabbi. s. Felix Men

delsohn wrote 

The Second World War is being fought for the defense of the fundamentals of 

Judaism. 

The ~ight Honourable Walter Elliott, M. P., speaking at Albert Hall in London at a 

demonstration agai~st Nazi. trea·tment of th_e Jews in Germany, stated that he 

considered that the atrocities of . the Nazis we.re_, more than any other single 

factor, th~ cause of Great Britain going to war. He well remembered how, years 

before the war, Sir Austen Chamberlain drew attention to the atrocities against 

the Jews, . and warned the world that with such a system, ordinary relations 

wou·ld be imp()sS ible. 

At a meeting organized by the United Jewish Committee to Aid Soviet Russia, held in 

Grosvenor House, London, in November 1942, Mr. Beverly Nichols stated 

When Hitler had said this was a Jewish war, he was saying something which was 
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largely true, in that if it had not been for the pogroms and the constant per

secution of the Jews, the world would not have been aroused to a consciousness 

of the essential evil that was 'Nazism. 

As reported by "The Jewish Chronicle" '(London) on January 22, 1943, Mr. Moshe Sher

tok, an important political figure among Zionist usurpers in occupation of 80% of Pales

tine and who later . became widely known as Moshe Sharett; stated in an address to the Bri

tish Zionist Confereri~e 

The 'Yish~v (the Jews in Palestine) was at war with Hitler long before Great Bri

tain and America. 

Senator Wayne Morse 'of Oregon delivered a speech on December 20, 1951, as reported in 

"The National Jewish Post" (Indianapolis) of December 28, 1951, in .which he stated that 

... One of the major causes for our going · to war against Hitler · was ' the per

secution of the Jews in Germany. 

Lord Strabolgi, an important political figure in Greit Britain in World War II, was 

reported.by the British press on July 4, 1944, to have ·stat~d 

Chaim' Weizmann, just. before the outbreak of the war, offered Mr. Chamberlain 

help from Jewry all over the world, including 'man-power. 

ZIONISTS ACHIEVED THEIR OBJECTIVE BY UNLEASHING WORLD WAR II 

World ' Zionist leaders achieved their objective by driving the world into the Second 

World War. World Zionists succeeded in crushing Nazi Germany but the price the world .was 

compelled to '" pay for their victory over Nazi Germany meant the loss of millions of lives, 

of men, women and children throughout ' the world, amongst whom were the lives .of 291,557 

American soldiers ·: The defeat of Germany inflicted havoc and destruction, bringing untold 

mis~ry t6 the peoples of. Europe and Asia. The conditions which exist in Europe today, the 

cold war between the Western powers and the Communist ~orld ·; the war in . Korea; the war in 

Viet Nam, and ·the various problems afflicting the worid today; are the direct result of 

Zionist-instigated World War II. They are the seeds of World War III. · 

ZIONISTS IN THE UNITED STATES DICTATE THE FOREIGN POLICY OF THE ·uNITED STATES ON PALESTINE 

When Mr. James Forrestal, United States Secretary of Defense under President Truman, 
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atte.mpte~ in 1947 to eliminate the Palesi:ine question as an issue in the 194? election 

camp,a~g11, t\~ was bluntly told by both the Chairman of the Democratic National Connnittee 

and the Chairman of the Republic National Committee that Jews had made large contributions 

to party funds on the condition that their views on the Palestine question receive seri

ous consiqeration. "The Forres.tal Diaries" contai.n the .follo'l_Ying passages.: 

26 Nove•b~r 19,7: . Lunch today w~th ~enator McGrath. Prior ~o it I had him read 

the secret report on Palestine prepared by CIA. I said to ~cGrath that I . 

thought the Palestine question was one of the most important in our American 

foreign policy, and that ·if . we were talking about lifting foreign .affairs out 

of domestic politics, there was nothing more important to lift out than Pales 

tine, with all its domestic ramifications. I said the Palestine-Jewish question 

was similar to the Eire-Irish question of forty years ago and that neitqer 

.should bt; permitted to have .any .~u~s~antial . inf~ue~ce on American policy. 

McGrath answered that he realized how serious the situation was and said he 

would like to come back and read more carefully th~ ~IA . doc~ments. 

Forrestal derived several points from McGrath's conversation. In the first 

place, Jewish sources were ~esponsible for a ~ubstant~al p~rt of . t~e ~ontribu

tions to the Democratic National Committee, and many of these contributions 

were made "with a d.is'tinct idea on the part of the givers that they will have 

an opportunity to express their . views and have them seriqusly considered on 

such quest ions as the pres ~n t Pa ~est ine .quest ion .. " 

3 December 1947: Lunch today with Jimmy Byrnes. We talked Palestine. Byrnes re

called the fact that h e had disassoc~ated himself from his decision of a year 

ago to turn down the Grady report which recommended a federated state for 

Palestine or a sing l e Arabian state. He said the decision on the part of the 

President to reject this recommendation and to criticize the British for their 

conduct of Palestinian affairs had placed Bevin and Att~ee in a mos~ difficult. 

position. He said that Niles (David K. Niles, administrative assistant to the 

President) and Sam Rosenman were chiefly responsible for the President's deci

sion; that both had told the President that Dewey was about to come out with a 

statement favoring the Zionist position on Palestine, and that they had insis

ted that unless the President anticipated this movement, New York State would 

be lost to the Democrats. 

I asked Byrnes what he thought of the possibility of getting Republican leaders 
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to agree with the Democrats to have the Palestine question placed on a non

political basis. He wasn't particularly optimistic about the success of this 

effort because of the fact that Rabbi Silver was one of Taft's close associates 

and because Taft followed Silver on the Palestine-Haifa question. I said I 

thought it was a most disastrous and regrettable fact that the foreign policy of 

this country was determined by the contributions a particular bloc of special 

interest might make to the party funds. 

3 February 1948: Visit today from Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., who came in with a 

strong advocacy of the Jewish State in Palestine, that we should support the 

United Nations "decision" and in general a broad, across-the-board statement of 

the Zionist position. I pointed out that the United Nations had as yet taken no 

"decision," that it was only a recommendation of the General Assembly, that any 

implementation of this "decision" by the United States would probably result in 

the need for a partial mobilization, that I thought the methods that had been 

used by people outside of the Executive Branch of the Government to bring coer

cion and duress on other nations in the General Assembly bordered closely onto 

scandal. He professed ignorance on this latter point and returned to his general 

exposition of the case of the Zionists. 

He made no threats but made it very clear that the zealots in this cause had the 

conviction of trying to upset the government policy on Palestine. I replied that 

I had no power to make policy but that I would be derelict in my duty if I did 

not point out what I thought would be the consequences of any particular policy 

which would endanger the security of this country. I said that I was merely di

recting my efforts to lifting the question out of politics, that is, to have the 

two parties agree that they would not compete for votes on this issue. He said 

this was impossible, that the nation was too far committed and that, further

more, the Democratic Party would be bound to lose and the Republicans gain by 

such an agreement. I said I was forced to repeat to him what I had said to Sena

tor McGrath in response to the latter's observation that our failure to go along 

with the Zionists might lose the states of New York, Pennsylvania and California 

that I thought it was about time that somebody should pay some consideration 

to whether we might not lose the United States. 

Dr. Donald C. Bl aisdell, Professor of Government at the College of the City of New 

York published an article entitled "American Policy for the Near East" in "Issues" (New 

York), the official organ of the American Council for Judaism, in the Fall of 1959 saying 
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No minority of Irish, of German, of Polish, Italian, or Greek extraction has 

been able to manipulate policy to its advantage as have the Zionist leaders of 

American Jews. Nor does there appear ·t o be any po 1 it ica l l y feasible means by 

which the American government can place the claims of its importunate clientele 

in proper perspective. Like American J'ews who are presumed to be members of 

Israel's American· clientele and are never allowed to' forget . i·t, so the American 

government, Congress and Executiv~ Branch alike, is never permitted to free it

self from the pressure, propaganda and power emanating from the same Zionist 

sources. 

Should not the United States, as a matter of nati_onal interest, look at the ef

fect on the Near East and on our policies there of the provision of the internal 

revenue code allowi ng· agents of foreign governments, even though registered with 

the ~epartment of Justic~, to be used for ge~erating propaganda in the United 

States for foreign governments and for funneling tax exempt contributions to 

charitable oiganizations through these agents for for~ign governmental purposes? 

Why should. a foreign gov_ernment, admittedly engaged in propaganda attempting to 

·influence American policy, receive the benefits of tax exemption · for contribu

.tions when similar contributions to domestic groups, l
0

ikewise attempting to in

fluence policy, do not receive such treatment? 

Dr . Christiana P. Harris, Professor of Political Scien~e at Stanford University, in 

an article entitled "The Balfour Declaration Today: a Warning" published in "Issues," the 

official organ of the American Council for Judaism, in the Winter, 196'1, issue, states: 

The Anierican 'press has been deeply affected· by Zionist influences, with the re

sult that news of a l l matt'ers affecting Israel has been general.ly misleading 

and frequently dis tor·ted . In American domes t'ic po 1 it ics the winning of the Zio

·n is t vote, particularly in key states in Presfdential· election years, has been 

considered indispensable by Democratic and Republican party leaders. According

ly, both parties have made perennial competitive bids 'for the support of a 

pressure group that, since 1948, has aci~d cons~~tently in the interests of a. 

foreign government. 

In international affairs, the United States has been handicapped by its parti

san support for Israel. American diplomatic aid, without which Israel could not 

have been established or subsequently admitted to the United Nations, and the 

financial iid given to Israel by the United States Govern~ent thereafter 

which has far exceeded American aid to all the Arab countries combined - has 
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made it difficult to implement certain principal American foreign policy objec

tives. 

-Rabbi Abba _Hillel Silver was among the most notorious Zionist conspirai;.ors and played 

a leading role in the period between 1947 ~nd 1949 in dictating United States foreign po

licy on the Palestine question. In an address before the American .Zionist Council on 

April 23, 1 963, as reported in "The American Zionist" _( New York) of _May, 1963, p~ge 5, 

Rabbi Si l ver describes how the Zionists in the United States- were able to successfully in

f l uence United States foreign po l icy on Palestine questions: 

To win the s ,uppor t of the Amer ic_an peep le and Government, the American Zionist 

Ell!ergency Council, which represe_nt;ed all Zionist b_odies in the United States, 

then launched a nation,,-wide -public relations pr_ogi::am. Able and dedicated men, 

some of them exceptionally gifted in their several field.s, were quickly mar

shalled into service. Headquarters were established .in New York and_ Washington. 

Effective u~its were organized in.every principal city in the United States. A 

special Christia.n pro- Palestine Committee of outstanding Christ~an c l ergy and 

laymen was formed . A nation-wide campaign of . education through books, lectures, 

mag_a.z_ines a.f!d. rad i~ .. l:?:roadc~-~ ~s was_ inaugu~a ted. ~':'_merous confer enc es and 1 i

t~ra l ly thousands of meetings were held in all parts of the country . Mass demon

monstrations and open-air rallies attended by tens of thousands of people were 

addressed by leading American personalities ... In a critical moment, a march of 

t~ousands . of war veterans, Jewish and.non- Jewish! converged on Wash~ngtob. 

Numerous local delegations. con t ac t ed their p_ublic officia l s, their Governors, 

Congressmen and Sena tors .in the ii sever a 1 States. Many Sta ~e, leg is la tu res were 

induced t~ adopt pro-Palestine resolutions and to forward them to W~shington. 

We simp .. ly_ knoc_ked at every _dooi:: - the _cot:rventions of both political parties 

whi_ch were moved to include. a pro- Pa les.tin_e reso,lu tio_n in their na tiona 1 plat- · 

forms; the. ha l l _s of Congress where a pro- Pales t _ine re so lu t~on was introduced and 

_finally ~dopted'. w·e knocked on the doors of the State Department and of the 

White Hous_e. We.enlisted the active support of key_ peo~le in every walk of 

life; authors, journalists, columnists, educators, c l ergy, poli_tical .leaders -

people who heretofore had been indifferent to our cause. We spent endless hours 

with Min_isters and Am~assadors _o.f foreign states :who were member_s of . the United 

Nations and arranged for important contacts to be m~de with their governments 

back home . 

Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver fai l ed to mention in that address, however, -the fact that 
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even Cardinals of the Catholi2 Church were impo~tuned to work for Zionist 6bjectives, by 

contributions by Zionists to Catholic charities and by personal friendships. Mr. Charles 

H. Silver, an influential Zionist, revealed this most shocking fact to the guests at a 

large banquet. in the grand ·ba 11 room of the Wa ldor £-As tor ia Rote 1 in New Yor.k City at' which 

Cardinal Sp.ellman was Mr. Silver's guest of honor and seated on the dais ·with him. Und·er 

this revealing headlin-e "SPELLMAN AID IN GETTING ISRAEL INTO UNITED NATIONS IN 1949 DIS

CLOSED" "The New York ··Times" "of May 11, 1964, rep·orted, in a long account of ·Mr. Silver's 

confession, ·how Mr. Silver had "kept his secret" for fifteen years: 

A leading, American Zionist disclosed last night that Cardinal Spellman had an 

.. active role in the· admission of Israel to the United Nati·o-ns in 1949. Charles H. 

Silver said · the Cardinal had been infiuential in swinging several South American 

delegat.ions to the sid.e of the struggling -new nation. 

"in the years 1947 and 1948 Cardin.al Spellman was "visited by Chr
0

istian Arab leaders on 

many occasions who explained to Cardinal Spellman the justice and equity of tile Arab point 

of view on the Paiestine situation and entreated Cardinal Spellman to publiciy declare his 

opposition 'to tlie disniemb'erme'nt of the Holy 'Land, at "that time advoc'ated by the 'Zionist 

hierarchy; Cardinal Spellman bluntly refused to do s'o, st'ating that tne· dismemberment of 

P~lestirie was a political queition in whic~ ' His Eminence ~buld not under any ~1rcumstances 

himself interfere. ·cardinal Spell~n d'id, however, see ·fit to lobby and 'exert pressure on 

behalf of h·is Zionis't friends and· admittedly ··became the det'ermining fac.tor ~n arranging 

for the admis•ion into the United Nations of ttie r~clst, .~nti-Christian j6d ·unljwful kan

garoo Zionist regime in Palestine, created by aggression, massacres and theft. Cardinal 

Spellman l'obbied· for t ·he Zionists·; although he wa·s fully informed abou'i: Zionist a·cts of 

des ecr·a ti on arid pro fana t"ion of Christian ·c-hurches. ·and monas ter i "es by Zionist . mara'uders 

under the directio'n of Zionist leaders. Cardinal Spellman· ha'd · in· his possession at that 

time the reports oi Monsignor . ~ergant, General Vicar for t~e Lati~ Patr~aich of ierusalem 

for Galilee, from F·ather Pasca'i St. Jean, Superior of Our Lady of France in. J ·e·rusalem, 

among other similar reports: Cardiria'l sp·e'llman surely had · in his possession at that time 

~he latter dated August 20, 1-948, sent by Monsignor Thomas ·McMahon, Secretary of the 

Catholic· Near East Association of New York, an aide of Cara'inal Spellman, to the Secretary 

General of the United Nations,· in which Monsignor McMahon stated·: 

There have been cons.tantly ·some violations ano desecrations of Catholic holy 

places. The Associated Press report of .August 19, 1948, confirmed that Jewish 

forces perpetrated criminal acts against 12 Roman Catholic institu'tions in 

Northern Palestine .... Seven churches, convents and hospitals have been loo~ 

ted by Jews and others seized by force. 
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Former President Harry S. Truman in his "Memoirs" comp l ains about the pressure exer

ted upon him by Zi onists in his capacity as President of the Uni ted States, resulting in 

Pres id en t Truman's "recognition" of an armed uprising· in Pales tine by the minor i ty com

posed of recent immigrants as a "sovereign state" less than eleven minutes after it was 

"proclaimed" : 

Th e facts were that not only were there pressure movements about the United Na

tions unl ike anything that had been seen there before, but the White House too 

was subjected to a constant barrage . I do not th ink I ever had as much pressure 

and propaganda aimed at the White House as I had in this instance. The pers~st

ence of a few of the extreme Zionist leaders - actuated by politica l motives and 

engaging in po l itical thre~t - disturbed and annoyed me. 

Senator J . William Fulbright, Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations, de

nounced Zionist pressure groups in a most candid manner in a speech in t h e Senate on 

April 29, 1960, ifr which he complained about 

the existence of a pressure group in the United States which seeks to inject the 

Arab-Israel dispute in domestic politics. 

Senator Fulbright, in referring to an amendment submitted by Senators Keating (Rep., 

N. Y.), Case (Rep., N. J.) and Douglas (Dem . ; Ill.) - three Senators always at the beck 

and call of the Zionists to serve their cause in company with Zionist Senator Jacob Ja

vits - said: 

What it will accomplish is to annoy the Arabs and fortify them in their convic

tion · that in any issue arising from the Arab-Israel controversy, the United 

States, because of domestic political pressure, will be on the side of the Is

raelis . This Arab conviction for which I regret to say history affords some jus

tifications, is the greatest single burden wh i ch American diplomacy has to 

carry in· the Middle East. 

In what is probab l y the most delicate international situation which exists in 

the world today, 180 million Americans find their foreign policy being whip

sawed by an irrespons·ible maritime union and by a minority pressure group. The 

President cannot conduct our foreign policy in the Middle East under these cir

cumstances. That policy is being directed by minority pressure groups. 
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HOW THE PALESTINE ZIONIST CONSPIRACY WAS EXECUTED 

THE BALFOUR DECLARATION 

After the Zionists succeeded in railroading the United States into World War I on 

April 6, 1917, they demanded their "pound of f .lesh." They demanded a written confirmation 

of the secret London Agreement of October, 1916. A draft was prep.ared after protracted 

consultations between Zionist leaders in London and New York and submitted to the British 

War Cabinet. The final form became a letter dated November 2, 1917, sent by the Britis·h 

Foreign Secretary, Arthur James Balfour, to Lord Lionel Walter Rothschild, in which Bal

four wrote: 

His Majesty's Government view with favour the establishment in Palestine of a 

national home for the Jewish people, and will use their best endeavours to 

facilitate the achievement of this object, it being . clearly understood that no

thing shall be done which may prejudice the civil and religious rights of 

existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine, or the ri.ghts and political status 

enjoyed by Jews in any other country. 

Zionist propaganda " labelled this infamous letter the "Balfour Declaration. " 

THE PALESTINE CAMPAIGN 

During that period a joint British-Arab campaign was being planned in Cairo to drive 

back the Turkish and German forces advancing toward the Suez Canal. British forces ad

vanced from the Sinai Peninsula and Arab forces from Akaba. The campaign was successful 

and Palestine was liberated in October, 1918. At that time Palestine was completely an 

Arab country with an indigenous population of 700,000 Muslim and Christian Arabs and 

50,000 Jews, most of them immigrants from Eastern Europe. 

THE PEOPLE OF PALESTINE WERE RECOGNIZED AS AN INDEPENDENT NATION 

In 1919 Palestine as well as Iraq, Syria, Lebanon and Transjordan were placed by Ar

ticle 22 of the Covenant of the League of Nations unde:i: Class "A" mandate and their popu

lations were recognized as "provisionally independent nations subject to the rendering of 

administrative advice and assistance by a Mandatory until such time as they were able to 

stand alone . " 
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THE PALESTINE MANDATE 

Through Zionist intrigue and influence the Balfour Declaration was incorporated in 

the Palestine Mandate, thereby nullifying the purposes envisaged under Article 22 of the 

Covenant of the League of Nations. Instead of leading the indigenous population of Pales

tine, "Whose well-being and development was made by Article 22 "a sacred trust of civili

zation" to self-determination and independence, Britain administered Palestine from 1918 

t9 1948 as a British colony denying the people of Palestine the right to exercise self

determination. Britain opened the doors of Palestine to unlimited .Jewish immigration. Du

ring the thirty years of the .Mandate over 600,000 hostile alien Jews were transplanted to 

Palestine ~nd the country was administered for their benefit 

PALESTINE ARAB OPPOSITION 

As soon as this conspiracy became known to the Arabs of Palestine they protested vi

gorously, demonstrated and demanded their liberty and independence . From 1919 to 1939 

many Arab uprisings took place. British military forces totalling 200,000 were stationed 

in the country to crush Arab resistance with the most ruthless methods . More than 50,000 

Palestinian Arabs were killed during the thirty years of British rule in Palestine and 

more than 100,000 Palestinian Arab nationalists were imprisoned or thrown into concentra

tion camps. Many British Commissions were sent from London to investigate the situation 

in Palestine . Each and every one of them came to the identical conclusion that the Man

date was unworkable because there existed two incompatible obligations, one to the indi

genous Arab population of Palestine and the other to the Jews of the world. 

JEWS RESORT TO TERRORISM 

Ultimately the British Government issued the 1939 White Paper promising the people 

of Palestine self-determination and restricting further immigration of Jews to Palestine. 

This White Paper enraged the Zionists in Palestine and throughout the world. While Great 

Britain was engaged in a life-and-death struggle in World War II, terrorist gangs of Jews 

in Pa l estine - the Hagana, the Irgun and the Stern gangs - waged a~ armed insurrection, 

committing the most barbaric atrocities and acts of terrorism against British forces, the 

Government of Palestine and the civilian Arab population. Many thousand victims were 

killed, maimed or wounded. According fo British documentary evidence, Mr. David Ben-Guri

on, Levi Eshkol and ~ther members of the Jewish Agency (the World Zionist Organization) 

plotted, planned and ordered the execution of these crimes and atrocities. 
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PALESTINE QUESTION SUBMITTED TO UNITED NATIONS 

In 1947 the British Government decided it could not longer handle the situation in 

Palestine and referred the problem to the United Nations. When the United Nations General 

Assembly met in a special session in April, 1947, to discuss the future government of 

Palestine, there were in Palestine 1,350,000 Muslim and Christian Arabs who were Pa l estine 

citizens by birth, about 200,~00 Jews naturalized Palestine citizens and about 450,000 

illegal alien Jewish infiltrators. 

A United Nations Special Committee on Palestine was appointed to investigate the 

problem and make recommendations for a political settlement. The inf l uence of the Western 

Powers and Zionist machinations produced a "majority plan" for partitioning Pa l estine . A 

minority plan proposed a federal state. 

A resolution proposing reference of the Palestine issue to the International Court of 

Justice to determine whether the United Nations had competence to partition Palestine or 

any other country was rejected through pressure and power po 1 it i ·cs in the Ad Hoc Commit tee 

on the · Palestinian question by 21 votes against, 20 for and 13 abstentions. 

As ·a result of reirehehsible manipulation by the Western Powers and the United States 

in particular, the United Nations General Assembly adopted the resolution of November 29, 

1947, recommending the "part i tion" of Palestine into an Arab State, a "Jewish State," and 

an International Zone for the Jerusalem-Bethlehem area. The adoption of this diabolical 

reso l ution by the World Organization was an act of infamy. Bloody outbreaks spread 

throughout Palestine immediately as a result of the United Nations "partition resolution." 

The Security Council discussed the situation in Palestine and considered it a threat to 

international peace, adopting resolutions for a cease-fire and truce . It recommended a 

special session of the General Assembly to ''consider further the future Government of 

Palestine." The Second Special Session of the General Assembly convened on April 16, 1948. 

The United States submitted proposals for placing Palestine under a United Nations Trus

teeship whereby the Trusteeship Council would exercise supervisory powers over Palestine, 

appointirig a Governor-General. 

While the United Nations was in session searching for a peaceful solution to this 

problem, the Jewish alien minority in Palestine by force and violence, aided and abetted 

by British troops, expelled more than one million Muslim and Christian citizens of Pales

tine from their ancestral homeland usurping their homes and lands and robbing them of all 

their personal possessions. In 1948 the alien transplanted Jews owned less than 6% of the 

lands in Palestine yet they plundered and usurped all private and public property in 80% 
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of Palestine. The Jewish alien transplanted minority in Palestine at that .time formed 

about 30% of the total population of whom less than one-half were naturalized Palestine 

citizens and the balance illegal alien Jewish infiltrators. 

TRUMAN RECOGNIZES THE UNLAWFUL SO- CALLED ZIONIST "STATE" 

Due to a secret agreement between President Harry S. Truman and· Zionist leaders, 

President Truman on May 14, 1948, recognized a "Jewish State" eleven minutes after its il

legal declaration in occupied Palestine. While the Uni~ed Nations General Assembly was 

still considering the United Nations trusteeship proposals for Palestine, President Truman 

acted on ·the urging of David K. Niles and Sam Rosenman without inform.ing. the Sta t .e Depart

ment or the U. S. Delegation at the Uni~ed Nations in disregard of internatidnal law, the 

United Nations Charter and the best interests of the United States. President Truman .de

fended his action before the meeting of the State Department officials and ·un .. ited s ·tates 

Ambassadors in the Middle East who were called home to report on the deteriorating. United 

States position in the Middle East by stating 

I am sorry, gentlemen, but I have to answer to .hundreds of thousands who are .an

xious for the success of Zionism. I do not have hundr.eds of thousa·nds of Arabs· 

among my constituents. 

UNITED STATES POLICY ON PALESTINE IS IMMORAL, UNJUST AND CONTRARY. TO T"Eµ: . ~EST INTEREST OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

United States ·foreign policy concerning Palestine has always been immoral and unjust. 

Its objective · is to serve the Zionist interests and is contrary ·to the best interest of. 

the United States. The foreign policy makers in the United Stat-~s· , whether in the White. 

House or in the State Department, are driven, often against their judgment and conviction, 

by Zionist pressure groups to take steps most damaging to American ·interests. The majority 

of United States politicians are either ' indifferent, afraid to speak or in the Zionist 

service. Very few in American public life, though in possession of the facts, dare to . 

speak out and those few who dare to oppose Zionist policy are eit.her smeared, muzzled or 

silenced by inducement, pressure or blackmail. 

We have shown how the United States was railroaded into both World War I and World 

Wai II . to serve Zionist interests, how in 1947-48, in spite of the best judg~ent of top 

experts in the Department of State and the Department of Defense, the Zionists manipula

ted th·e White House and pressured President Truman to use his influence and prestige to 

extract a United Nations resolution recommending the partition of Palestine thereby ali-
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enating the good-wi~l and friendship of over 100 ~illion Arabs · and over 'soo million Mus

lims. 

United States Government funds in the form of economic and military aid and the tax

exempt tax-deductible ·funds o'f · var:Lo.us Zionist· appea'!s in ' the United States since 1948 

supported and maintained the unlawfu l Zionist bankrupt regime in occupied Palestine. The 

total e~onomic and mil i tary aid given by ~he United States ·Governmeni from 1948 ~ntll 1 965 

amounted to $1,079 ,400,,000. Th e tcital fu'nds .of var(ous appeals raised by Jews ·in the Uni 

ted States ev.ery year amount tci $625,000,000. Assuming 20% thereof i s spent in the Uni'ted 

States, i. e., $ 1 25~000,000, this · means the · Zio.nists have been annual l y. pouri~g intci the· 

treasury of the Zionist reg·ime in occupied Palestine over SS 00, boo, 000 tax- free. tax-

deduc t ib le United State~ funds which rightfully should have been piid . into the treasury of 

the United States. · Siphon~ng of these tax-e~empt tak~deductibl~ funds everi iear has added 

to the tax bu'rdens of United· States citizens of · the Chri stian faith who pay 91% 0£° all in~ 

come tax es. ' The · Zionists• have ob'tained "permi'ts o·f · exempticin and tax. deductibility" for 

.many of their drives by deceit and fraud . The fund·s sent ·to occu·p.l.ed Palestine are being 

used not for charitable p u rposes but for building a "State," establishing farms, develop

ment and industrial · plants •and ot·her money-mak'ing projects. ·These · fu.nds make it possible 

for the Zion ist· bankrupt r 'egime i n · oC"cupied · Palest-ine 'to have an annual budge·t of $1,500, 

000,000 and to buy the most modern weapons for further wars · of aggresiion in ~he- Middle 

East. Because of the establishment of this unlawful Zionist regime which expel l ed over one 

million·Palestine Christian ' and Musiim i~habitants~· the United S~ates ·has b~en ~ay ing 60% 

of the budget of the United Nations Relief and . Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in_ the 

Near East . Th e United States is paying $20,000,000 per year, while Zionis t s . r~b the income 

of Arab properties in Palestine ' which amounts to $i7o,ooo,ooo p~r y~~r. The U~ited Sta t es - . . . . . . 

is also p~ying $18,ooo;ooo · a ye~r fo r ~he ~pk~ep of the United Nations Emer.ency Force 

which ' wa~ station~d - i~ the area after the Zionist-British-French war of aggression against 
. . . 

Egypt in 1956. 

The tota l United States funds which were poured into the coffers of the Zionists in 

occupied P~lestine from . 1948 until i965 were the following: 

Total United States Government Economic and Mi l itary Aid 

Tax-free tax-deduc t ible funds of Zionist drives 

United States contr i butions to UNRWA 

United States 'share in maintaining UNICEF 

Israeli Bonds s6ld ii the United States 
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$ 1,079 , 400,000 

8_, 000' 000' 000 

340,000,000 

162,000,000 

822,878,000 

$10,404,278 , 000 



, The estimates:. for.- 1966 are S.686,000,000. 

. • , 

These facts prove that the ·~ionises have . succeeded in maneuvering · the .United States 

to underwrite and maintain · their unlawf ul aggression against and occ upa tion of the Holy 

Land .. ":'l'he.se -_enormous costs :.to the .United· States a:r-e being incurred : y.ear:-af·ter» year to 

as~is~ t~e international Zionist gangste~s .~o hQld on t~ their .loot in occupied Pa l estine. 

·,:. THE ZIONIST OCTOPUS ·lN THE UNITED STATES 

' .~ . . 

The Zionist octopus in the United States is composed of twenty- one major organizati· 

ons., over· 1_00 other -minor organizations and a network o.f .small C:ommunity .. centers through

out the United Scates. Th~ fund-raising comp a igns are conducted by f if ty".major." organiza

tions and over one hundred and fifty small organizations. There are hundreds of community 

cen te.rs and Jewish organizations· in the-·United .. ·states which -~arry· .out local" fund- raising 

campaigns .. About . lO'l'o. of the $625, 000,.000 ·Collected every year in". the United· ·sta'tes is 

spen_t o.n cha_r. ital:!le .. qrgani.zations .in. the United. States., ano.ther. 10%· is sp'ent .on political 

organizations, political activities and campaigning, and on a network of information 

agencies to report on Americans who express any anti-Jewish or anti-Zionist feelings or 

who op_pose Zionist policy in P.al.estine. The rest,- tha·t .is 80% of the· $625,000,000 

(amounting to $500,000,000) is dumped into the Zionist regime in occupied Palestine. 

The twenty-one. major Zionist organizations . constitute what is known ·as the Presi

dents' · Conference .. - Th.is · body is the ·Zionist High Command entrusted · with lobbying and 

exerting pressure pn the White Bouse, Congress, the State Department and other 4epart

ments of the United States :. Government, to promote and protect the interests . of .the Zio

nist regime in Palestine and use the United States Government as a tool of Zionist policy. 

The An t i-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith has often. •been cal·led the -Gestapo arm-. of the 

Zionist octopus . Its declared objectives are "to. el·iminate defamation of Jews, counteract 

un-American and anti-democratic propaganda, and promote better group relations." For that 

purpose it has given itself the liberty t~ d~fame - and ~ilify· Christians and Jews alike 

who dare oppose Zionist objectives or state the truth about the Zionist conspiracy in 

Palestine, and ~estr()y· them economically . and· socially-. The ·subversive activities of· the 

An.ti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith include spying on Americans, tapping telephones, 

shadowing through agents:, interviews. by -.its· agents of Americans under" false pretenses, 

and prying into the pr i va t .e · 1 if e · of Americans. I·t keeps a file on every American in pub· 

lic life and issues a yellow sheet called ~Facts''· in which it pours its . venom against 

those wJ:io . dare te 11 the· tru.th about the Zion-is t conspiracy. It is stranger than . fiction 

but it is true that these un-American, anti-American subversive activities of th.e Anti

Defamation League of B'nai B'rith are financed by the tax-free, tax-deductible funds of 
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the Joint Defense Appeal of the American Jewish Committee and the Anti-Defamation League 

of B'nai B'rith! Mr. Alfred Lilienthal in his book "The Other Side of the Coin" refers to 

the smear campaigns of the Anti-Defamation League and states: 

During the struggle over Palestine prior to partition, Kermit Roosevelt, Dean 

Virginia Gildersleeve, Millar Burrows (Yale University Divinity School), Peter 

Marshall (Chaplain of the United States armed forces), Dr. Bayard Dodge (one

time President of the American University in Beirut), to mention but a few, had 

been vil~fied for hinting that the Arabs might have a case. 

Dr. David Riesman of Harvard -University wrote in the "Jewish Newsletter'' (New York) 

of January 9, 1961 

The Zionists can muster not mer~ly the threat of the Jewish vote and the no 

less important Jewis-h financial and organizational skills, but also the black

mail of attacking an.yone who opposes their political aims- for Israel as anti

semitic. 

In November, 1946, - Arthur Hays Sulzberger, the publisher of "The New York Times," 

said in a speech in_ New York 

' I dislike the coercive methods of Zionists who in this country have not hesi

tated to use economic means - to silence persons who have - different views. - I ob- · 

j ec t to the at temp ts at character as sass ina t ion -of those who do no c· agree with 

them. 

The Zionist octopus organ-izations are operating in the United States as agents of 

the Zionist regime in occupied Palestine and the World Zi"onist Organization in contra

vention of the Foreign Agents Registration Act. With the exception o·f the Jewish Agency 

for Israel not one of these organizations · has been forced to register. 

Many of the Zionist fund-raising organizations obtained permits for tax-exemption 

and tax-deductibility by misrepresentation and fraud. Most of the funds collected are not 

being spent on charitable objectives as required by the Internal Revenue laws but for th~ 

building of a "State" and political objectives. These facts were revealed in the investi

gation held last year by the Co'llllllittee on Foreign Relations of the United States Senate . 

Yet no action has been taken against them in accordance with the law and the investigati: 

ons were finally muzzled. 
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ZIONISTS ARE MASTERS OF DECEIT 

Zionists use every ·method of deceit to brainwash ·people in the Western world about 

Palestine. They told people in Bri·tain .and the United States 

Give the country without a people (Palestine) to a people without a country (the 

Jews).. 

When the ·world discovered that Palest i ne had a people, Zionists claimed they were bringing 

"prosperity and progress" to the people of Palestine. ·They assured the world that "a 

Jewish State was never a part of the Zionist programme." When the people of Palestine re

sisted the Zionist invasion, Zionists started justifying their illegal immigration on the 

grounds of "historical i::ights" and false .interpretation of the Old Testament. They. claimed 

"God is repatriating His Chosen People to their Promised Land." In 1948 and thereafter, 

Zionists misrepresented their war of aggress·ion against Palestine and its people as a "war 

of liberation" and a "war of independence." Zionists call their looting and robbery of 

Christian and Muslim Arab homes and lands "reclamation." Now that Zionists feel that the 

Christian and Mus l im Arabs of Palestine are determined to ·liberate their homelarid, Zio

nists are frantic and . want ·the Western Powers to supply them with all types of modern w~a- . 

pons to deter the Arabs· from making ·any .move toward .liberating Palestine . 

Zionists ·prevailed on- the big powers to. adopt the ridiculous policy of an "arms ba- ·. 

lance in the Midd-le East" in. order to enable two million Jews in occupied Palestine to 

have a. military striking force greater than .the combined forces of the 13 Arab States with 

a popu l ation of 100,000,000. 

·Talk .about an "arms balance in the Middle East" - a concoction of the confused Zio--nist mind ·- has become a headline-catching slogan. It has been repeated so many times ·that 

gullible politicians .have come to believe it to be fe.asible, while others .us·e it to secure· 

"the .Jewish vote" or. publicity in the Zionist-controlled press. ·such a fanciful idea as 

· calling for an "arms balance" between one hundred million Arabs and two million . Zionists 

in occupied Palestine is as absurd as a suggestion to have an "arms ba l ance" between the 

United States' and Cuba. Western . leaders who have been kow-towing to Zionist ~ressure .by 

supplying Zionist .authorities in occu~ied Palestine with the-most modern missiles, ~ir

planes, tanks, ··submarines and other weapons would do well to advise the Zionist leaders 

here and abroad that their. future is . in doubt and that th is ever-es ca la ting and ace e le·ra

t ing arms race is sure to end in a holocaust . 

.fn the. meantime, , the Zion is ts in occupied Palestine have been secretly cooperating. in 
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a joint venture with France a·na Germany to produce missil es, nuclear warheads and the ato

mic bomb . Zionists supplied France with American . atomic secrets secured through Zionist 

agents in the United States on condition that France supply them with all types of weapons 

for their armed forces and build for the Zionists in occupied Palestine an atomic reactor 

for producing plutonium for atomic warheads and the atomic bomb. 

With such a record of aggression, of waging wars and criminal brigandage, the Zi onist 

Jews in occupied Palestine and the politicians who work for them in the WesteTn countries 

are urging Western governments to supply them with more deadly weapons and guarantee to 

aid them in their aggressive wars! 

The Zionists have been waging a campaign against the Soviet Union falsely alleging 

the persecution of Jews in that country with the object of inducing the Soviet Union to 

open its doors for Jewish emigration thereby enabling the Zionists to lure over three mil

lion Russian Jews to occupied Palestine for strengthening their military potential for 

further expansion and aggression. 

While the Zionists are demanding complete po l itical, c i vil and religious freedom and 

respect for human rights for all Jews everywhere, they are denying the very same freedom 

for the Arabs in occupied Palestine who are being subjected to the most cruel forms of in

human treatment surpassing the Nazi treatment of the Jews in. Europe. By expelling Chris 

tians and Muslims from Palestine, desecrating and destroying mosques and churches and en

forcing the most fanatic measures against Christians and Muslims and their religious shri

nes and institutions, the Zionists are accelerating their wicked designs to eradicate 

Christianity and Islam from the Holy Land. 

The Zionists have recently confronted the Arabs with a new aggression, the diversion 

of water from the internationa l water system of the Jordan Valley to the Negev area. This 

new Zionist scheme is made for mi l itary objectives to enable the Zionists to increase the 

abso·rptive capacity o f occupied Palestine to another two or three .. million Jews and commit 

further aggression through .expans~on in the Arab world. 

' · 
The Zionists are now conducting a widespread high-pressure campaign in the United 

States in order to force the hand of the President of the United States to guarantee the 

continued existence and security of the il l egal Zionist occupation in Palestine and to 

·supply them with the latest types of rockets, submarines and other modern weapons. 

The Zionists, who succeeded in dragging the United States into World War I in order 

to. ex.tract from the Brit is·h the Balfour Dec l ara ti on and maneuvered the United States in to 
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World War II in order to defeat Nazi Germ.any, will not hesitate to drag the United States 

into a Third World War to protect Zionist loot in Palestine. 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON CAN SOLVE THE PROBLEM 

The United States of America has the key to the solution of the Palestine problem if 

it applies the rule of reason, justice and equity and is guided by humanitarian principles 

instead of political expediency. With the overwhelming mandate President Johnson received 

in the last election; great~r than any President ever received, President J~hnson {s in a 

position to take a bold stand on. the problem of Palestine and tell the Zionists their im

moral, illegal and dangerous adventure in Palestine must end. As a great power with vital 

interests in the Middle East, the United States must not sacrifice its interests in order 

to defend the insane and immoral Zionist adventures. President Johnson is in a position to 

secure the backing of Congress and the agreement and cooperation of the governments of the 

Western countries to open their doors for the settlement of all Jews now in occupied 

Palestine where they will join their relatives and co-religionists in safer and more 

congenial surroundings, with perfect security and unlimited opportunity. 

Non-Zionist and anti-Zionist Jews everywhere who form the preponderant majority of 

their co-religionists will be the happiest people in the world under this solution. Jews 

everywhere can then live free from Zionist stigma, dictation, domination and exactions of 

funds. They will be free from this insane Zionist political venture which inevitably will 

result in massacres of Jews and Arabs and may lead to a world war of annihilation. 

THE REPUBLIC OF PALESTINE 

The Christian and Muslim Arabs of Palestipe are determined to liberate their country 

from the present criminal Zionist occupation and robbery, and to vindicate and assert 

their inalienable birthright . to live as a free people in their ancestral homeland. The 

right and objective of the people of Palestine to liberate their country have been endor

sed by the governments and peoples of the Arab and Muslim worlds and the governments and 

peoples in Asia and Africa and bi fair-minded and decent peoples everywhere. 

Justice always triumphs in the end. This phase of Zionist nightmare in Palestine 

will come to an end. The lawful citizens of Palestine - Muslims, Christians and Jews 

alike - will reconstitute the Republic of Palestine as a democratic state. The Holy Land 

will again become the land -of peace, justice and religious tolerance and a shrine for 

pilgrims of all faiths. 
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